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NOTICEISHEREBYGIVEN

THATTHE79th

ANNUALGENERALMEETINGOFTHEASSOCIATION

willbeheld

on

TUESDAY 5th JULY 2016, 8.15pm 

at

ST.ANDREW'SSCHOOL

KEMPHALL

TOTTERIDGELANE,N20

AGENDA

1. Minutesofthe78thAnnualGeneralMeetingheldonThursday,18thJune,
2015

2. HonTreasurer’sReportandAccounts

3. Subscriptions

4. ElectionofPresident

5. ElectionofVicePresidents

6. ElectionofCommittee

7. ElectionofHon.Auditor

8. Guest Speakers:

The Rt. Hon. Theresa Villiers, MP
Secretary of State for Northern Ireland

Sergeant John Hourihan

Mr. Matthew Pead


9. MattersarisingfromAnnualReportandanyotherbusiness

10. Pleasejoinusforrefreshments

www.totteridgeresidents.org

info@totteridgeresidents.org

chairman@totteridgeresidents.org

email: tottres@aol.com
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President: Eileen Eskenzi, MBE, JP

Vice- Presidents: Paul Davis, LL.B

The Rev. Tim Seago

Nigel Wray

Chairman: Kerin Conn, MA
Representative on Federation of Residents' 
Association of Borough of Barnet (FORAB)

Vice-Chairman: George Burgoyne, MRICS

Hon. Treasurer: Michael Lim, BSc, ACA

Hon. Secretary: Barbara Wishart, BSc

Committee: Claire Bannister

Aviva Bard

Michael Caro, BA, LL.B, LL.M

Jennifer Ellis
Representative on Conservation Area

   Advisory Committee (CAAC)

Paul Flashman

Captain Alexander Masson, BA. Hons.

Sophie Molloy, MA, RGN

Dr. Christine Riley, MBBS
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Chairman’s report 2016

Dear Residents,
We hope you enjoy the 79th edition of our Yearbook. This year a Totteridge resident
Matthew Pead, delves under our feet with an extremely comprehensive and fascinating
guide to the Geology of Totteridge. You will never look at your garden in the same way
again. Alternatively Patrick Riley invites you to scan the skies above your head.
We are also delighted to announce that our updated website will go online at the beginning
of July, so please take a look at what promises to be a constant source of information,
directories and photographs, and which will also publish news about various events in
Totteridge. We hope that this new feature will provide our residents with not only
information but also the means to contact and engage with us as well as other residents
on issues and interests relating to Totteridge. Please get clicking on:

www.totteridgeresidents.org

Our updated contact details are also on the site and are as follows:

chairman@totteridgeresidents.org

info@totteridgeresidents.org

The Parish of Totteridge includes 1,980 households, of which 200 households lie within
the Totteridge Conservation Area. One of our main responsibilities is to protect our area
from over development. In light of the current government initiatives to increase housing
as well as constant threats to the greenbelt from other sources it is vital that we are able
to maintain this beautiful area.
Our ability to look after your interests requires resources, particularly when we need to
seek advice from professionals. At just £5 minimum per household per year this small
amount does not produce a large income and we are very grateful to those members who
do donate a larger sum. However the main strength of our Association is in its membership
numbers – the more households we have within our TRA the more power we have to deal
with the issues which affect Totteridge.
So please, if you have not already done so, join your Residents’ Association today by
filling in the form or by doing so online. It would help our Association a great deal if you
would pay your annual membership subscription by standing order.
With best regards,
Kerin Conn
Chairman

AnnuAl RepoRt

Committee

Kerin Conn was elected Chairman for this year and George Burgoyne was elected Vice
Chairman. Our secretary Christine Riley (please see separate article) is stepping down
and Barbara Wishart will take her place. Aviva Bard is a new addition to our Committee.
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poliCing
Barnet Borough Police reviewed its Neighbourhood Policing function under the Met wide
‘Local Policing Model - (LPM)’ project. The Borough of Barnet has grouped the wards
into four ‘clusters’: Colindale, Golders Green, Whetstone and Barnet. Each cluster is
headed by an Inspector and each ward has a Sergeant and at least 1 Police Constable and
1 Police Community Officer. These officers are dedicated to work on the ward and other
than in emergency situations, they will not be abstracted. The Colindale and Golders Green
clusters generated more work than both the Whetstone and Barnet clusters combined.
Therefore these wards will share one sergeant. Based upon local crime data some wards
also have an extra police officer.

plAnning
The TRA Committee views many of the planning applications submitted to Barnet
Council, some in great detail. If an application appears to be out of keeping with the area
or contravenes existing planning rules or is inappropriate in other ways a letter is sent to
the Planning Department. Planning applications within the Conservation Area are
presented monthly to the Conservation Area Advisory Committee by a member of the
Barnet Planning Team. The CAAC consists of a representative from the TRA, TMA,
Barnet Historical Society, St Andrew’s Church and two local residents who are either a
chartered surveyor, architect or structural engineer.
Although it is often difficult to balance the interests of those who want to commence new
projects with those residents who consider that they may be adversely affected by the
proposed plans, your committee always tries to reach agreement on a fair position.   

BARnet HospitAl

The Council's Health Committee managed to persuade Barnet Hospital to increase the
amount of parking by 200 spaces a couple of years ago, however there are still not
sufficient spaces available to the public. The TRA has been assured that they will continue
to ask for more parking spaces because demand for hospital services are ever increasing.

RoAds And RoAd sAfety
Several roads in Totteridge have been resurfaced using a new method which involves
laying gravel onto a tar surface and then sweeping the road at a later date. Many residents
have found this unsatisfactory and some roads will be resurfaced if not already done so
by time of going to print.
Your committee is discussing with Barnet Council road safety along the length of
Totteridge Lane and in particular the improvement of the road markings at the entrance
and exit from Waitrose to prevent further accidents at this black spot.

dARlAnds

The future of Darlands and its continued protection is an issue close to the heart of the
Association. We are constantly monitoring its status in conjunction with both the
Totteridge Manor Association and Barnet Council to ensure that this beautiful area remains
protected and well maintained. 

Committee ACtivites

The Residents’ Association maintains a presence at events in Totteridge and we now make
regular appearances at the Totteridge Horticultural Show and St Andrew’s School
Christmas and Summer Fetes. Feel free to come to our stall and have a chat with us about
any issues regarding Totteridge or contact us through the website.
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AnnuAl RepoRt by the Rt. hon. theResA VillieRs

secRetARy of stAte foR noRtheRn iRelAnd

IpaytributetotheTotteridgeResidents’Associationforitshighlyeffectiveworktoprotect
ourlocalenvironmentandourqualityoflife.TheTRAgoesfromstrengthtostrengthand
continuestoactasaneffectivechampionforlocalresidents.

It has been a busy 12 months for me since the last TRA
Yearbookwaspublished.Atthetimeofwriting,thereferendum
hasyettotakeplacebutthedecisiontocampaigntoleavethe
EUhasbeenamomentousoneforme.Whilst Iverymuch
regretthefactthatIamontheoppositesideofthedebatetothe
PrimeMinister,thiswasaquestionIfeltIcouldnotavoid.I
believestronglythatitwouldbeinourinterestfortheUnited
Kingdomtobecomeanindependentself-governingdemocracy
onceagainbytakingbackcontrolofmakingourownlawsand
spendingourownmoney.
Despite the demands ofmy role in the Cabinet and in the
referendum,Ihavemaintainedaprogrammeofconstituency
engagements which is as busy as ever. I am working
enthusiasticallyonarangeofcampaignstodeliver thebest
schools,transport,police,andNHSservicesforourcommunity
hereinBarnet.Itisalsoaprioritytosupportourlocalhigh

streetsandIwasdelightedtoattendtheverysuccessful“WakeupWhetstone”eventinApril.
IknowthatpeopleinTotteridgeareworriedaboutcrimeandpolicingsoIhaveworkedto
securethefutureofourlocalneighbourhoodpoliceteams.Iamalsoconsciousoflocal
concernsaboutaccesstoGPs.TheGovernmenthaslistened.InAprilweannouncedthatan
extra£2.4billionayearwillbespentonGPservicesby2020/21and5000moreGPswillbe
recruited.ThisinvestmentintheNHSisonlypossiblebecauseourlongtermeconomicplan
isdeliveringastrongeconomy.
Iremainpassionateaboutprotectingourgreenspaces.Theyaresuchacrucialpartofwhat
makesTotteridgeandthewholeofmyconstituencysuchagreatplaceinwhichtolive.
WhetheritspicturesqueparklandliketheWhetstoneStray,orjustthewonderfulbackgardens
thatgiveusrealbreathingspace,ithasbeenmymissiontoprotectthem.
IwellunderstandtheconcernsaboutthevolumeofbuildingaroundWhetstoneandtheHigh
Road.Soalongsideyourwardcouncillors,Ihavebeenworkingtotrytomoderatetheseplans,
reducetheheightanddensity,pressingthedeveloperstoamendtheirplanstoreflectthe
concernsofresidents.Iwillonlybacknewhomesiftheywillnothaveanegativeeffecton
residentsandanumberofconditionsaremet: theirdesignis intunewithoursuburban
environment;ourlocalinfrastructureiscapableofsupportingthem(andtheywillnotcause
trafficandparkingproblems);andtheywillnotleadtoalossofgreenspace.
FinallyIwouldmentionthatIamenthusiasticallysupportingtheworktoestablishthesite
oftheBattleofBarnet.Afascinatingprojectisunderwaytotrytofindthecorrectlocationof
this1471victoryforEdwardofYork.Formanyyearsitwasassumedtohavetakenplace
closetothememorial‘Highstone’aroundtheHadleyGreenandOldFoldarea.
ThelatestresearchindicatesitmayhavetakenplacefurtheruptheroadtowardsPottersBar
andDrGlennFoardoftheUniversityofHuddersfieldhasbeenawardedfundingfromthe
HadleyTrusttosurveyofthearea.ItwasDrFoardwhoidentifiedthelocationoftheBattle
ofBosworthandalargenumberofvolunteersfromlocalsocietiesareinvolvedintheBarnet
project,usingmetaldetectorstosurveytheareaforpotentialartefactsthatcouldgivevital
cluesaboutwherethebattletookplace.
Inconclusion,IamconfidentthattheTRAcanlookforwardtoanothersuccessfulyear.For
mypart, Iwill continue tochampion the interestsofmyconstituents inTotteridgeand
throughoutmyconstituency.IandmycolleaguesaroundtheCabinettablewillcarryonwith
ourworkasacompassionateonenationGovernmentcommittedtoprovidingsecurityfor
workingpeopleateverystageoftheirlivesandextendingopportunitytoall.
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A YeAr In The LIfe Of A DepuTY MAYOr

On May 13 last year I had the great honour of becoming Deputy Mayor of the
London Borough of Barnet. I had really enjoyed
being my husband’s Deputy Mayoress in 2007-8
and as Barnet is the largest London Borough in
terms of population and the second largest in size,
I was fully aware that my diary was going to be
very busy for the next year.

As Deputy Mayor, I have attended all of the
Borough’s annual Civic events starting with Armed
Forces Day at Hendon Town Hall last June, the
Holocaust Memorial Service at Middlesex
University in January and the Civic Awards
Ceremony in April. At this year’s Civic Awards,
approximately fifty people received awards and
two of the six people who received the most prestigious ones, “for going ‘above
and beyond’ to enrich the Borough”, were Dr. Christine Riley and Lalit Nagpaul,
who both live in the Parish of Totteridge. The Civic Awards is one of my
favourite evenings as it is always so humbling to hear about the voluntary
contributions that so many people make to this wonderful Borough.

Apart from Civic events, I have been invited to countless diverse events:- school
fetes, plays, concerts and assemblies; the AGMs of Barnet Talking Newspapers,
AGE UK Barnet, Jewish Women’s Aid and Barnet Carers; cutting ribbons to
open various shops, exhibitions and even a Marsh Garden in Child’s Hill Park;
inspecting Sea Cadets; attending the Barnet Schools’ Music and Dance Festivals;
100th Birthday Parties; Young Enterprise competitions; charity events; Rotary
Club Christmas lunches and so the list goes on. One of the largest events I
attended was the ‘Great Challah Make’ when just over 5,000 ladies gathered in
a huge marquee set up in a car park at Brent Cross Shopping centre: my family
certainly enjoyed eating freshly baked challah bread that night!

Locally, I was invited to lay the wreath at the War Memorial on Remembrance
Sunday after the Service at St. Andrew's Church and to say a few words at the
opening of the highly successful 'Love Whetstone’ event in the High Road. One
of the last invitations before my year ended on 24th May, was attending an
afternoon at Allianz Park when various schools were invited to participate in the
‘Mayor’s Golden Kilometre’. This event was organized by one of my fellow
Totteridge Councillors, Caroline Stock. Barnet Primary Schools are being
encouraged to take part in walking a daily kilometre throughout the Borough
and I launched the "Walk to School Week" with hundreds of children taking part.
Barnet really is a wonderful borough to live in and I have thoroughly enjoyed
discovering new areas of it and meeting so many of its residents over the past
year. It has been a privilege and an honour: a year I shall treasure forever.


CouncillorAlisonCornelious
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The London Borough of BarneT annuaL CiviC award 2016.
  

A special ceremony hosted at Hendon Town Hall, on Tuesday 12th April,
recognised the efforts of 35 people and groups, who were nominated for
their hard work and dedication to their community.  

Six nominees were judged to have made
an outstanding contribution and Dr.
Christine Riley was one of those nominees.
Christine was presented with the framed
vellum in recognition of her achievement
for her community work in the Totteridge
area, including Christine's involvement in
the Totteridge Residents' Association and
time spent as a governor of St. Andrew's
C. of E. Primary School and of Woodridge
Primary School.

Christine left Wales to study medicine at
University College Hospital where she met
her husband, Patrick. They settled in
Totteridge and Christine practised as a GP
becoming Senior Partner at the Torrington

Park Health Centre. She is now retired; however if you meet any of her
old patients, they will sing her praises.

As a regular attendee at St. Andrew's Church, Christine has served on
the Parish Church Council and helped in the Sunday School in various
forms for 20 years.  

She is currently Co-Chair of North London Decorative and Fine Arts
Society, having served for many years as its Honorary Treasurer, Lecture
Secretary and Secretary. This organization held its original meeting in
Totteridge Cricket Club. Christine is also a member of the Totteridge
Floral Art Club and a Road Steward for the Totteridge Horticultural
Society. 

Christine served on the TRA Committee for over a decade prior to being
elected its Honorary Secretary, 16 years ago. During that time she has
been the mainstay of the Committee, central to its organisation and its
vital link. She has handed on the baton as our Honorary Secretary to
Barbara Wishart, but remains a valued Committee member.
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The London Borough of BarneT annuaL CiviC award 2016

Since taking early retirement from his job as an insurance executive in 1984, Lalit
has devoted his time and energy to voluntary social and community work.

He immediately joined the Finchley Citizens Advice Bureau and served as an
advisor for almost 4 years. He was co-opted to the Barnet Citizens Advice Bureaux
Management Committee and also served as a member of the Barnet Borough
Voluntary Service Council.

In 1986, Lalit was appointed a Magistrate and has served on the bench for 18 years. 

In 1982, Lalit became a charter member
of the Chipping Barnet Lions Club and
served as the President for the year
1984/85.

Since 1982 to the present, Lalit and his
wife have been associated with Contact
the Elderly and have been hosting tea
parties in their house for the elderly and
lonely. They have been awarded a
certificate from Contact the Elderly as
one of the longest serving hosts (33
years).

Lalit has also served on the Pastoral
Group of the North London Hospice
and on five occasions has helped

organise fund raising dinners with
Indian food cooked by his wife, who too was a volunteer with the Hospice for 11
years.

In 1974 Lalit was elected the Joint Secretary of the newly formed Hindu Cultural
Society. Over the years, he has served the society as a committee member and at
present he is a trustee.

For the past 10 years, Lalit has been running the society’s Day Centre for the elderly
that has 80 members, the oldest being 91 years old. He has organised   sea-side
outings including two trips to Calais by Euro Tunnel. To keep the members well
informed, Lalit regularly invites speakers and advisors from outside agencies to
come and give a talk to the members. They are also kept entertained by monthly
bingo, sing-song and jokes sessions that he conducts.

To keep the elderly members active and motivated, Lalit has encouraged them to
take part in drama, dancing, singing and poetry. Over the past years, he has produced
and directed 4 stage shows that were performed in front of packed houses of around
two hundred people. The average age of the participants in last year’s show was
about 80! 

Lalit, one of our valued Road Stewards, is always willing and happy to join any
fund-raising activity in the borough.

Mr Lalit Nagpaul
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MICHAEL FREEDMAN

Michael Freedman joined the Totteridge Residents’ Association as Committee

member in 1987, became Vice-Chairman in 1995 and was Chairman from 1997-

2000 . When his term of office expired he returned to the role of Vice-Chairman,

a position which he held until 2014 when he

resigned due to ill health. His role in our

organization was pivotal and his opinion was

constantly sought. As a Chartered Surveyor, being

   a partner in Adlers, he gave invaluable advice to

the Association and guided us in particular through

many difficult planning issues. Through his

expertise and his contacts within the profession we

were always able to seek further specialised

opinion. Some of the big issues of the past included

the closing of Totteridge Library and the first

Telecommunication Mast being erected in

Totteridge. Michael was the TRA representative on the Conservation Area

Advisory Committee for 10 years. Upholding the principles of the Conservation

Area has always been a beacon for the TRA.

Michael and his wife Sue and 3 children initially lived in West Hill Way and

later moved to Harmsworth Way where he remained a Road Steward for the

TRA. Michael was a keen sportsman, an active tennis player, a keen sailor and

for many years ran the pavements of Totteridge Lane, before developing a natural

progression to walking across the fields of Totteridge. He was a keen Arsenal

supporter and sometimes our Committee meetings were organized around the

fixtures timetable. Michael developed Parkinson’s disease and retired from the

Committee in 2014. Sadly, he died earlier this year. 

Michael Freedman was courteous and erudite with a pleasing sense of humour

and was a serious and committed Committee Member. The Totteridge Residents’

Association acknowledges and appreciates his guiding hand over many years.
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The GeoloGy and GeomorpholoGy of ToTTeridGe and WheTsTone

WhaT is UnderneaTh oUr feeT and in oUr Gardens?

maTTheW pead

If we are lucky enough to be staying in an area like the Lake District or even the
Alps, the rocks and soil that make up the landscape are often clear to see. It is not
difficult to imagine the part remnants of ancient volcanoes, the long slow folding of
rock beds, and the carving action of glaciers have in the formation (geomorphology)
of the magnificent scenery; or how the rock types (geology) contribute the boggy
acidic soils and high summer pastures. Walking to Woodside Park from Totteridge
Green does not so obviously evoke a vision of epic forces forging the land beneath
our feet. Yet that walk cuts across 30 million years of the earth’s history including the
formation and folding of rock beds, the powerful action of glaciation, and the
diversion of the largest river system in the UK. The processes that moulded the
landscape that is Totteridge and Whetstone today are just as monumental as those
that formed the great mountain ranges; they are just not as obvious when we look
about us.

Geological stories start by going back in time because rocks are formed over periods
of millions of years. The oldest rocks in the UK are found in the north of Scotland
and are 4500 million years old, but a consideration of the rock layers beneath
Totteridge can start just 90 million years ago. At this time the point on the globe that
would be Totteridge had crossed the equator, drifting north with movement of the
continents. On land there were great dinosaurs like T. rex and triceratops. It was a time
of global warming due to volcanic activity under the great oceans and in the warm
seas that covered the Totteridge area there was a massive bloom of plankton. Each
organism had a tiny chalky skeleton, and as they died the skeletons sank to the bottom
of the sea building up a thick layer. Eventually this layer solidified and became the
chalk that underlies most of the London area. 25 to 30 million years later the same
process of continental movement that brought us north of the equator, caused the
African continent to collide with southern Europe and the “crumple zone” of the
collision formed the Alps. Ripples in the rock layers spread north causing a series of
ridges and troughs to be formed. One of these troughs was formed in the chalk layer
that now lies deep under Totteridge and this became the wide depression in the land
that we call the London Basin.

The future London Basin was alternately an exposed surface or submerged under the
sea, as global water levels rose and fell. 40 million years ago the dinosaurs had
become extinct, mammals were evolving and Totteridge was submerged in a deep
sea. Fine silt particles washed in from shallower areas were deposited in this deep
water and consolidated to form the layer that we now know as London Clay. This sea
then gradually became shallower, and more layers of silt were deposited, this time
with a greater quantity of sand, gravel and pebbles in them, covering the impermeable
London Clay with lighter more permeable layers. The last of these layers was
deposited about 30 million years ago and then there was a long gap in any deposition
of new rock. Over the last 3 million years rivers and melt-water streams from glaciers
deposited silt, sand and gravel over North London and some patches of these deposits
remain today as layers on top of the London Clay. 
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Formation: 
Millions of years ago   Name or examples

1.5-0.5 Glacial Till – mixed clay, gravels and 
sands

3-1.5 River gravels and sands
Stanmore Gravels and Dollis Hill 
Gravels

30-35 Bagshot Sands

30-35 Claygate Beds

40-35 London Clay

100-90 Chalk

Figure 1. A “perfect sequence” for rock layers underlying North London. Due to
erosion a complete sequence does not occur in the Totteridge area. One of the clearest
sequences in North London occurs at Hampstead Heath. There are no overlying river
gravels there and the Bagshot Sands form the heathland, with Claygate Beds below
them and London Clay at the bottom. Water drains easily through the Bagshot Sands
but when it reaches the less permeable clays in the Claygate Beds and the London
Clay, it is forced to the surface as a series of springs. Roads in Hampstead like Well
Walk are named after these springs that were important in the growth of Hampstead
as a spa. The swimming ponds at the bottom of the Heath are in a gully of London
Clay. (NB geologists often name a layer or strata using the area it was first studied
or best exposed; hence the Bagshot Sands are well exposed at Bagshot in Surrey)

To understand what makes the Totteridge and Whetstone area unique, we need to go
back about 3 million years. At this point Totteridge and Whetstone is on the north side
of the wide London Basin but surprisingly the course of the river Thames is further
north still, flowing through the vale of St. Albans and out across East Anglia to the
sea north of Norwich. If there had been houses in Totteridge at that time they would
have been “south of the river”. Oh the shame! Rivers that now flow into the Thames
from the south like the Wey at Weybridge and the Mole at Hampton Court, crossed
the London Basin to empty into the Thames well north of Barnet. Finchley seems to
have been the bed of one of these major rivers flowing north, possibly a confluence
of the Mole and the Wey; and the river gravels that are found in Whetstone, the Dollis
Hill Gravels, are a legacy of this system. Another river system laid down a layer of
sand and gravels that are well exposed at Stanmore and these Stanmore Gravels are
important to us as they are found on the very tops of the ridge of Totteridge and Mill
Hill and have wide exposure over the ridge at High Barnet. The reason there are so
many river gravel deposits in our area is that the river systems were forced to change
course numerous times in the last 3 million years by ice age glaciers that advanced
as far south as St. Albans. The Totteridge area was never covered by ice, but the ice 

Figure 1
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sheets dammed the course of the Thames to the west of St. Albans on a number of
occasions, and it was finally diverted into its current course 500,000 years ago and
formed the current Thames Valley. In addition to the changes in the courses of the
rivers, the advances and retreats of the glaciers meant masses of melt-water drained
south carrying with it more sand, gravel and silt. 

This material can be found all over the south of England and is known as glacial till.
The valley that had once been a major river flowing north through Finchley before
the ice ages seems to have become a major conduit for the glacial melt-water flowing
south, and a large expanse of till was deposited in that area possibly in the form of a
wide river delta on the edge of a shallow sea.

Major deposition of new strata in North London ended with the last ice age, 500,000
years ago. The land was now shaped by the new river system. Totteridge was part of
an upland area, the Barnet Plateau, bounded to the east by the Lea Valley and to the
west by the river Brent. The west end of the ridge at High Barnet, and everything to
the west of the high ground at Whetstone drains into the river Brent, whereas the east
part of High Barnet and everything to the east of Whetstone drains towards the Lea
via Pymmes Brook; the watershed is the Great North Road as it climbs from the old
Odeon Cinema to High Barnet (Figure 2). The Folly Brook and the Dollis Brook cut

the valleys that define the ridges of
Totteridge, Mill Hill and High Barnet.
They run on the London Clay while the
ridges above them are topped with
Stanmore Gravels and Claygate Beds
(Figure 5). Further along their course they
are turned south by the mass of glacial till
that forms the high ground of Whetstone
and Finchley (Figure 4). Many local
features are closely linked to the
underlying geology. The triangular shape
of Totteridge Green with its base on
Totteridge Lane and its tip at the farm
above Woodridge School, Southover is
underlain by the first part of the Claygate
Bed layer that forms the ridge (Figure 3).
Totteridge Lane follows a sinuous line
along the Claygate Bed layer, with Barnet
Lane on a spur of this ridge (Figure 6). As
the ridge gradually climbs to the Long
Pond the Claygate Beds are covered with
a layer of Stanmore Gravels. From a little

further along the ridge you can glimpse Mill Hill and High Barnet, sister ridges also
topped with Stanmore Gravels.

Figure 2. High Ground in Totteridge: The ridges of Mill Hill, Totteridge and Barnet,
formed from the Claygate Beds and Stanmore Gravels and the area of glacial till and
Dollis Hill Gravels at Whetstone, Finchley and Hendon; are the areas of higher
ground. They would have been the top of the Barnet Plateau about 500,000 years
ago. The valleys that formed in between these areas of high ground would have been
boggy, wet thickly wooded areas and so settlements and transport routes developed
along the higher ground.

Figure 2
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Figure 3. The iconic pond at the bottom of Totteridge Green is at the junction between
the Claygate Beds and the heavier London Clay. Water probably seeps down to the
pond through the semi permeable Claygate Bed formation that underlies the
Totteridge Green. Both this pond and the ones along Totteridge Lane probably
represent natural points for water collection and drainage with pockets of
impermeable
clay sealing
their bases. It is
also possible
that they were
dug or extended
and artificially
lined with local
clay in order to
water domestic
animals.

Figure 4.

A view south-
e a s t d o w n
Southover past
W o o d r i d g e
School: Yo u
look over the
Dollis Brook
valley, cut through the 30 million year old London Clay. On the other side of the
Valley some of the houses sit on the Dollis Hill Gravels laid down by rivers 3 million
years ago. The Art Depot Tower block on the horizon at Tally-Ho Corner stands on   -
 material washed down from the East Anglian glacier field just half a million years
ago.

Figure 3

Figure 4
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Figure 5. The Barnet Plateau:
Looking down Manor Road in
Barnet over May’s Lane and the
Dollis Brook to the ridge-line of
Totteridge on the horizon.
500,000 years ago after the last
Ice Age, one could have walked
from here to Totteridge Lane on
almost level ground. Since then
water erosion on the line of the
Dollis Brook has created the
valley and the ridges of High
Barnet and Totteridge.

Figure 6. The twists and turns of
Totteridge Lane at The War
Memorial mirror the turns in the
Claygate Beds that form the
ridge beneath the road. The dip
just beyond the Memorial
reflects a point where the ridge
and the Claygate strata narrow,
and the land, especially to the
south, has been eroded away by
water action. Barnet Lane to the
right runs north along a spur of
Claygate strata. The steep slope
in this lane, just before it reaches
the Totteridge Academy, marks the point where the Claygate strata ends and the road
descends onto London Clay at the King George V playing fields.

Our daily journeys are
trips through historic
land-formation. Take
the Northern Line into
London to see a show
and you travel down the
line of the Dollis Brook
that carved out the
ridges of Totteridge and
Barnet, before the train
plunges through the
London Clay below the
Thames river-gravels.
Drive to St Albans and
you leave the clay and
river gravels behind
you as you climb onto
the rim of the London
Basin where the Chalk

Figure 5

Figure 6
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comes to the surface and phenomena like the sink-holes that have recently been in the
news occur. The Great North Road, Totteridge Lane, and Wood Street all follow
ridge-lines that are remnants of the Barnet Plateau, and as we walk or drive along
them we follow ancient track-ways dictated by the strata beneath them. A simple way
of making a connection with the past is to look in the garden. If you or your
neighbours have had a foundation dug you are likely to see a clay layer. Yellow
Claygate Bed clay, orange London Clay or even the blue clay that is typical of glacial
till might be exposed depending where in the area you are, a glimpse of deposition
from 3 to 40 million years old. Even if no one has been excavating in your area you
only have to dig a deep planting hole to encounter a layer of rounded, water-washed
pebbles. They could be from marine deposition 30 - 40 million years ago, might have
been laid down on the banks of one of the tributaries of the northern Thames 3 million
years ago, or washed down from the great Anglian glaciers 500,000 years ago. Pick
up a pebble and imagine its journey to your garden!

Acknowledgement: James Forbes who checked the manuscript for geological
inaccuracies. 
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The SkieS Above:
exciTing PlAneTAry evenTS over ToTTeridge

This year we celebrate the centenary of Albert
Einstein’s publication of the General Theory of
Relativity. The paper “Die Grundlage der allgemeinen
Relativitätstheorie”, was published (Annalen der
Physik, 354, 769-822) on March 20th 1916. It was the
outcome of ten years of concentrated work by Einstein
which revolutionised the physical concept of
gravitational acceleration as a distortion of space-time
in the vicinity of mass.
The final vindication came in 1919 when Sir Arthur
Eddington led an expedition to the island of Principe,
off the west African coast, to test the theory by
photographing the displacement of stars caused by the
bending of light as it passed close to the sun during a
total solar eclipse and showed that the effect observed
was precisely that predicted by Einstein. But the initial triumph of the Theory of General
Relativity was in explaining the precession of orbit of Mercury. 
The elliptical orbit of a planet round the Sun does not follow an identical path each time,
but traces out a petal shape because the major axis of the elliptical orbit gradually changes
within the orbital plane. This is called the precession of the perihelion (see Fig.1).
The gravitational force between the sun and moon induces precession in Earth's orbit, which
is the major cause of a climate oscillation which has a period of about 23,000 years and
played a role in past Ice Ages. For the most part, the precession of planetary orbits is
satisfactorily explained by Newtonian physics, but the tiny discrepancy between the observed
perihelion precession rate of the planet Mercury and that predicted by classical mechanics
was prominent in the evidence leading to the acceptance of the General Theory of Relativity.
As seen from Earth, the precession of Mercury's orbit is measured to be 5600 seconds of arc
per century (one second of arc=1/3600 degrees). Newton's equations, taking into account
all the effects from the other planets, as well as the deformation of the sun due to its rotation,
predict a precession of 5557 seconds of arc per century. There is, therefore, a discrepancy
of 43 seconds of arc per century that is not accounted for using Newton's equations.
Einstein’s Theory predicted, without any adjustments whatsoever, that the orbit of Mercury
should precess by the extra 43 seconds of arc per century.

As it happens, one of the astronomical
highlights of 2016 is a solar transit of Mercury.
Mercury is a small planet that orbits close to the
sun so it is very difficult to view, but on May
9th the planet crossed the surface of the sun.
The transit took seven and a half hours.
Although the weather was cloudy this event was
observable from Totteridge by telescope
equipped with suitable solar filters. Because of
the danger of retinal damage from looking
directly at the sun the best advice is always to
view the sun indirectly by projecting the image
onto a screen. This is readily achieved by
placing a sheet of paper in a cardboard box and
aiming the eyepiece of a telescope or binoculars
into the box (Fig.2). 

Figure 1. Perihelion precession.

Figure 2. Projecting image of the sun into a box.
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Using such a set-up the transit of Venus was photographed from The grange in 2004 (Figure
3). The dark spot of the planet on the solar surface was readily visible. However, because
Mercury is smaller it is much more difficult to spot in the image obtained at approximately
3.00 pm, when the planet was at its nearest to the centre of the solar disc (Figure 4).   

The next best opportunity to observe Mercury will be on August 16th when it reaches its
furthest distance from the sun and the tiny planet will be visib  le near the western horizon
just after sunset. Shortly after this, on August 27th, there will be a spectacular close
conjunction of Venus and Jupiter (within 0.06 degrees of each other) visible just after sunset
in the western sky. 

Returning to the question of gravitation and the significance of General Relativity, we should
remember that, for most purposes, Newtonian calculations are sufficiently accurate for rocket
science, and one such exploration will come to fruition on July 4th when the Juno spacecraft,
launched by NASA in 2011, arrives at Jupiter to begin its observations of the polar regions
of the giant planet. 

PAR @ 10/05/16

Professor Patrick Riley

Figure 3. Transit of Venus 2004. Figure 4. Transit of Mercury 2016.
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DAVID RENDER - boRN 16.09.24

CHEVALIER DE L'oRDRE NATIoNAL DE LA LEGIoN D'HoNNEUR

David Render moved from Highbury to 'Montebello', Totteridge Common with his parents
and siblings in 1931 and has continued to live in Totteridge ever since. 85 years in Totteridge
must surely be a residential record?

David graduated from Sandhurst and shortly afterwards
aged 19,was posted to France, landing on Gold Beach,
Normandy on 10th June at dawn on D+4 and joined the
Nottinghamshire Yeomanry (Sherwood Rangers) in the
8th Armoured Brigade - one of the three regiments in
XXX Corps. On D+6, he was “under instruction” and
on D+7 David took command of a troop of 3 ‘Sherman’
main battle tanks.

2nd Lieut. Render fought on the Tilly-Caen front before
advancing into the assault on Ondefontaine and the
battle to liberate Berjou. He continued in the fighting
with his troops through Falaise, L'Aigle, Evreux, the
Battle at Vernon, through Beauvais, Amiens and into
the actions for Doullens, Lille and Tournia.  He entered
Belgium on 4th September having completed EIGHTY
NINE continuous days in France and finally headed
into the heartland of Germany. What a feat of great
stamina, brawn and courage!

On 16th February 2016, David went to the French
Embassy in Kensington Park Gardens to be presented

with the Chevalier de l’Ordre National de la Legion D’honneur by the French Ambassador,
Madame Sylvie Bermann. He was accompanied by his wife, Annie, daughter Catherine and
his grandson, Tom Stanton. There were 15 other veterans in David's group who were
presented with this well-deserved honour. In France, this decoration would be considered
the equivalent of a knighthood.  

David chuckled and said: "I don't think it would suit me to be called 'Sir Render'!!!"

He was number one on 'The List' and asked Madame Bermann whether he could say a few
words :

"When we invaded your country, we didn't come as conquerers, we came as your friends. We
were your friends then, we are your friends now and we shall be your friends in the future."  

David recalls:

"I arrived in Normandy and was immediately put in command of 3 tanks. I led. As a frontline
tank-commander I came close to death in numerous tank battles. 

On two separate occasions when the tanks were blown up, my crew and I immediately got
into another tank to continue fighting with the Squadron. Obviously, we front-liners always
got shot at first. We didn't wear tin helmets or body armour because this gave me and the four
other chaps a bit more space in our tank. What saved my life on a number of occasions was
the fact that we put our helmets with the goggles attached, on top of the tank. When the
Germans fired from a distance with their sophisticated snipers, they hit our helmets, not us!

You had to be very disciplined. If we needed to go to the toilet, we just had 'to go' and hope
that we didn't get fired at!
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In Normandy, our day would start when the sun rose, at approximately 4.00am, and in spite
of the many casualties we would just continue on until dark. We were serving in the most
brutal circumstances, meagre food rations and haphazard sleeping conditions. 

The Germans in general were far better equipped than our chaps. For a start, their tanks were
more powerful and built stronger. The average life span of a tank commander was about a
fortnight. The Sherwood Rangers lost 50 tank commanders in one month in Normandy. The
officers numbered 18 in the front line and our casualties were 67 killed and wounded. The
odds of my staying alive were 3½ - 1 against. So I feel this award should be for the
Regiment.”

There can be few veterans as agile in mind or body as David, now aged 91 years young, who
recalls with compassion, peppered with zest and zeal, detailed records of combat during that
ghastly war time. It was a privilege to have been able to hear just a few of the hair raising
encounters experienced by David together with his fellow servicemen. Tragically, at that
tender age, David like so many of his contemporaries had to witness the demise of the brave
soldiers who served alongside him to save the United Kingdom from invasion by the Nazis.

The Totteridge Residents' Association wish to add congratulations to you, Captain Render,
for having so justly been awarded "Le Chevalier de l'Ordre National de la Legion d'
Honneur".

e Garden Club was formed in 1959 by a group of people who felt that they wanted
to have advice and information on garden topics in an informal manner. at is still

the focus of the Club. You do not have to be a gardener to enjoy the meetings! It is not
an intense learning experience, it is a relaxed, social event. We have a meeting each

month in the Village Hall in Badgers Cro except for December when we have
Christmas dinner at the golf club.

We usually have a speaker at the meeting who might be talking on a specific garden
orientated topic such as container planting or they might talk on a more general topic

such as wild life or beekeeping.
ere are two competitions at each meeting. One is suitable for the time of year and
the other is Flower of the Month – just bring any attractive flower from your garden.

ese are usually judged by the speaker and a cash prize is given to the winner of each.
ere are also various trophies awarded throughout the year. e Saturday coach

outing occurring each month from April to October is very popular.  Sometimes two
gardens are visited in one day or one garden is seen in the aernoon aer the morning

has been spent in an interesting town nearby.
If you have a gardening problem you are encouraged to ask about it – someone at the

meeting will be able to help you!
ere is plenty going on in the Club – come and join us.  

Visitors are very welcome!
Full details of talks and outings can be found on our website

www.totteridgegardenclub.co.uk 
or by phoning Fiona Drasar at 8445 4250

Totteridge Garden Club
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Neighbourhood Watch report

I would like to thank the Totteridge Residents Association for the opportunity to add a small
piece on behalf of the local police to the Annual Yearbook for 2016.
Totteridge Ward has two dedicated ward officers, PC Susan Iannelli and PCSO David
Morrow. Their role is to deal with local ward
related issues and either manage them through
law enforcement or alternatively through a
variety of community interventions.
Whilst the ward remains one of the safest on the
Borough with regards to reported crime (18th out
of the 21 Wards) every crime reported is one too
many, particularly for the victim of that crime.
Your ward officers spend a lot of their time
visiting and reassuring victims of crime. They
also invest time in crime prevention and meeting
with local residents and businesses.
Over the past year we have seen the growth in
certain types of theft and fraud which are often targeted against the most vulnerable people
within our community. Such crimes include distraction thefts at cash machines, artifice
burglary - whereby criminals pass themselves off as legitimate utility officials or even police
officers to gain unlawful entry to homes. There are also telephone based frauds that try to
deceive people into believing they are talking to a bank or the police and then they convince
people to part with their debit/credit card details.
To combat these types of offences, here is some information to help keep you safe:  

• always be aware of who is around you when you enter your piN into a cash 
machine or in a shop.  Shield the device from the view of others.

• if someone knocks on your door claiming to be from a company or even the 
police always check their id. if you are not happy, do not let them into your 
home.

• Never give banking or personal details to anyone you do not know or trust. 

This information is valuable so make sure you protect it. Your bank or the police will NEVER
ask for your PIN, your bank card or ask you to withdraw money.
Your ward officers have access to a lot of really useful crime prevention advice that they can
give you. Our aim is to reduce the crime on the ward and keep people informed of the
different types of crimes that are happening locally so that you can all take steps to protect
yourselves and your property.
E-mail or call your ward team on the details below if you would like more information.  
E-Mail: TotteridgeSNT@met.police.uk
Tel: 0208 721 2975
Twitter: @MPSBarnet

Sergeant John Hourihan
Totteridge Neighbourhood Policing Team
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Receipts and Payments Account for the year ended 31st December 2015

2015 2014

£                 £                          £                 £ 

RECEIPTS

Subscriptions                                        5,116                                 1,428

Advertising                                           2,485                                      3,580

Bank Deposit Interest                                36          7,637                    34 5,042

PAYMENTS

Printing, Postage and Stationery          3,084                                      3,622

Advertising and promotion                        - 204

Donations                                                   -                                            17

Ex gratia gifts & gratuities                         -                    -

Hall Hire and AGM expenses              104 110

Website maintenance                               514                                         500

Independent accountant’s fee 150 120

Set aside for planning appeal & legal 3,000 6,852 -            4,573

Net receipts/(payments) for the year                          785                              468

FUNDS OF THE ASSOCIATION     £                 £                          £                 £

Designated revenue fund B/fwd         13,845                               13,377

Net receipt for the year 785       14,630                  468        13,845

Designated reserve fund B/Fwd 67,500                                           -

Set aside for planning, appeal & legal          3,000        70,500 67,500        67,500

Total Funds as at year end 85,130 81,345

REPRESENTED BY:                                             £ £

Bank Current Account & cash in hand                  13,794                               10,045                                          

Bank Deposit Account                 71,336 71,300

85,130 81,345

I approve this account and confirm that I have made available all relevant records and 
information for its preparation.

M.C.Y. Lim - BSc. ACA  
The Treasurer………..On behalf of Totteridge Residents’ Association 

INDEPENDENT EXAMINER’S REPORT
I have examined the above Receipts and Payments Account for the year ended 31st December
2015 and based on the review I have carried out, I am satisfied that they are in accordance with the
books and records.

Taylors                                                                                                                 Rajesh Gulabivala
Chartered Accountants                                                                                          29th  Feb 2016
Battle House
1 East Barnet Road
Herts EN4 8RR
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